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Abstract 
With the continuous development of economic globalization, technology products’ 
status is rising quickly in the world. The competition in technology industries is 
getting stronger. The status of high-tech products exports in merchandise trade is also 
growing. As a basic factor of the high-tech products exports, human plays an 
important role in high-tech products exports industries. I firstly establish a basic 
model and find that human capital has a positive impact on high-tech products 
exports. Then, I divide the national panel data into two parts, the developed counties 
part and developing countries part, to estimate the result of different types of 
countries. I find human capital have a stronger positive impact on high-tech products 
exports in developing countries, which could be that the growth of developed 
countries’ high-tech products exports were driven by innovation, while developing 
countries placing technology imitation and technology absorption to achieve the 
growth of high-tech products exports. Therefore, the impact of investment in human 
capital is more obvious in developing countries. Considering a big technology gap in 
products between developed and developing countries, I divide high- tech products 
exports into high, medium and low technology complexity exports, and discuss the 
situations of developed and developing countries. I find that human capital has a 
higher impact on the exports which have higher complexity in developed countries, 
indicating that the human capital in developed countries plays a positive role in 
promoting the innovation of high- tech products. And in developing countries human 
capital has a higher impact on the exports which have lower complexity. This could  
be that the high technology complexity exports’ technology gap between developing 
and developed countries was too large to match with the current level of the human 
capital in developing countries which may result in inadequate absorption of 
technology. Finally, by adding the interaction terms of human capital and trade 
openness, I find that trade openness can improve the impact of human capital on 
high-tech products exports.  














are increasing the investment in human capital and rising the level of trade openness. 
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界商品贸易额从 25.71亿美元增长至 22749.49亿美元，增加了约 885倍，年均

















                                                                 
① 数据来源：根据世界银行 GDP数据和世界贸易组织出口数据整理计算   
② 数据来源：世界贸易组织,世界贸易统计[R],2015. 
③ 本文中提及的高技术产业主要包括进行高技术产品生产和出口的相关产业。 






















快速发展，2013 年中国贸易额超过美国，成为世界第一。但中国的人均 GDP 却















的人均受教育年限约为 7年，2000年为 8.4年，2010年则达到了 9.5年，每十
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